Golisano Children’s Hospital Gala
Live Auction items
L1 -SU/Notre Dame Game – Saturday, January 4
It may be football season, but we’re always ready for SU Basketball!!!
Be the high bidder on this package and you’ll be courtside on January 4th when
the Syracuse Orange takes on Notre Dame! This package includes four tickets to
the game and transportation by the Lakeview Valet!
Let’s tip it off and find out which Orange Fan will be taking home the prize!
DONATED BY: Ann and Ed Pettinella and Lakeview Valet
VALUE: $1,000
RESTRICTIONS: Valid only for the January 4th SU vs. Notre Dame Game
L2 - Doc for a Day!
What is it like to be the Physician-in-Chief at Golisano Children’s Hospital? Be the
high bidder on this package and you will experience first-hand a day in the life of
Dr. Patrick Brophy. You’ll have the opportunity to walk the hallways of Golisano
Children’s Hospital, meet some of the patients and the outstanding medical staff
who provide the exceptional care to our children, interface with residents and
fellows. You’ll also get to suit up and view a surgery with one of our skilled
surgeons. Top off your visit with lunch with Dr. Brophy and a pair of specially
made scrubs. Bid high and experience this a one-of-a-kind, once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity!
Donated by: Dr. Patrick Brophy
Value: Priceless
Restrictions: Mutually agreeable date based on availability; half day visit with
lunch
L3 - Design your own Brew
For the beer lover – Three Heads Brewing has put together the opportunity to
custom make and name your signature brew. Consult with the professional brew
maker to develop your own signature beer -- choose the flavor and name your
brew. You and up to 9 friends will have the opportunity to tour the brewery and
enjoy a tasting after where you will enjoy a few rounds of your signature beer at
the Three Heads Bar. Each of your will receive a growler to take home and your
specially named beer will be featured on tap until it’s gone.
Donated by: Three Heads Brewing

Value: $3,000

Restrictions: Mutually agreeable date

L3 A - Tops Friendly Markets Free Gas and Grocery Giveaway Drawing!
Tops Friendly Markets Free Gas and Grocery Giveaway Drawing! Each year Tops
does several fundraising programs for the Children’s Hospital. They recently
completed their 2 week in-store campaign and now one lucky winner will receive
free gas and groceries for a year… here to draw the winning ticket is Andy
Brocato, Director of Community Affairs at Tops, along with 2019 Miracle Child,
Gabby Trobia.
Donated by: Tops Friendly Markets
Value: $5,200
L4 - Ultimate Bills Fans Package!
Are you ready for some football??? This package is for the ultimate Bills Fans!
Three packages of 6 Club Seats each (Pepsi Club, Sec 214) for the following
games:
Bills vs. Eagles
Sunday, October 27th
Bills vs. Raiders
Sunday, November 3rd
Bills vs. Ravens
Sunday, December 8th
Covered seats with overhead heating; access to indoor Club amenities including
bar, food and restrooms and 2 premium (Lot 6) parking passes. In addition, you’ll
receive a $500 Wegmans Gift Card to help you create the ultimate tailgating
package. If you’re a Bills fan, this package is for you!!
Donated by: Mark and Maureen Davitt; Wegmans
Value: $5,500
Restrictions: Valid only for games listed
L5 - Cornell’s Jewelers
Our friends from Cornell’s Jewelers present this amazing Lagos Enso Diamond ring
This beautiful ring will make your special someone’s day!
Diamond and 18 karat gold Caviar beading Enso style intertwines to form this
signature ring by Steven Lagos. Lagos diamonds are set on a band of sterling
silver. 0.36 carat total weight diamonds
Donated by: Cornell’s Jewelers
Value: $1,700
Restrictions: Non-exchangeable except for size;
Size 7 (can be sized up or down a half size).

L6 - Convention Center Package --Custom Food and Wine Dinner!
Now, you have the opportunity to have this incredible team from the Floreano
Riverside Convention Center serve up an unforgettable dinner for 12 at the OR
catered at home or the location of your choosing. Beginning with hors d’oeuvres
and sparkling wine followed by a four course executive chef prepared culinary
experience paired with select wines. China, glass, flatware, table linens are
included and a fresh floral centerpiece from Wisteria will complete the look…
presented with white glove service. Bon appetit!
DONATED BY: Joseph A. Floreano Riverside Convention Center and flowers by
Wisteria
VALUE: $3,500
RESTRICTIONS: Mutually Agreeable Date; Must be used by 12/31/20
L7 - Blue Apple Enhanced Ultimate Party
Bring the fun of the Big Top home with this Enhanced Ultimate Party from the
good folks at Blue Apple! They’ve really enhanced this package this year!!!
Throw the party to end all parties with a bounce house, obstacle course, dunk
tank, carnival games, skee ball and a balloon archway to welcome your guests.
But there’s more! This package includes a popcorn machine, cotton candy
machine and a snow cone machine with enough servings for 125—that’s 125—
guests! But wait! What Big Top party would be complete without a face painter,
juggler, caricaturist and unicyclist? You get them all as the ringmaster when
you’re the high bidder for this Enhanced Ultimate Party!
DONATED BY: Blue Apple Productions
VALUE: $6,100
RESTRICTIONS: Mutually agreeable date; party must be held within 30 mile
radius of Rochester; expires 12/31/20
That completes our live auction….
THANK YOU for making this evening a wonderful success!!
Please stay and enjoy the “after party” … we have some fun food and drinks in
the other room and some amazing entertainment!

